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 655 THE PARTITION OF AFRICA.
 framed, and the ivory-giver, the elephant, will now be preserved instead
 of esterminated. Raiding and slavery must cease; and Christianity
 will spread where hitherto the missionary's labours have been well nigh
 fruitless.
 We English colonise native texTitories to make them pay. We know
 that "a strong e2recutive mearls order," and thtt stirring up native
 strife only necessitates costly expeditions. Slavery it is our ambition
 to abolish. So, too, we suppres3 the liquor traffic as breeding infinite
 troubles. Bechuana Land is a happy example of what can be done irl
 this line. Khama's people are rapidly becoming civilised, and aCord a
 good market for our goods. The gleed for gold will always overcome
 climatic difficulties.
 The PartiZiox of Afrtca.
 Map, p. 712.
 Now that the greater part of Africa has been parcelled out among the
 European Powers, it may be useful to indicate what are the limits of
 the claims of each of these powers, and on what these claims are based. It
 has been sought to show in the accompanying map the boundaries
 of the clailns of the various Powers, so far as these have been settled by
 international agreement. Where the space has been left blank it is
 because there is no express agreement, or the limits have been left vague
 intentionally by the Powers concerned, or the particular districts are so
 far independent. An unbordered wash of colour is intended to signify
 that the area indicated is left to the undisputed operations of one
 Power. In the text we have embodied some valuable notes compiled by
 hIr. John Bolton, F.R G.S.
 E2zeept Morocco, Liberia, certain Central Sudan States, the Sahara
 to the south of Tripoli, and a small area south of Darfur and Wadai,
 there is hardly any part of Africa that is not directly or indi-
 rectly "within the sphere" of some European Power.* Algeria and
 Tunis are admittedly French by right of conquest. Tripoli, with
 Fezzan, are acknowledged as being part of the Turkish Empire.
 Egypt proper acknowledges Turkish suzerainty in so far as to pay an
 annual tribute. In all other respects Egypt is practically indepondent
 of Turkey; as a matter of fact she is at present under British control.
 What is still known as the Egyptian Sudan will be dealt with later on.
 Starting from the west coast of Morocco and proceeding southwards,
 we find that to the north of Cape Nun, on the coast of Morocco itself, at
 the Inouth of the Ifni river, a small concession of 15 square miles has
 been made by the Sultan to Spain, though up to the present date the
 * The3e Stiltes in the map have a blackish tint.
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 656  THE PART[TION OF AFRICA.
 Spanish Government has not taken actual possession. On some maps
 the coast-line between (:ape Nun and Cape Blanco is laid down as
 Spanish, though the Spanish Government (since 1886) only claims as
 a protectorate the strip between Cape Bojador and Cape B]anco,
 measuring about 500 miles (26? 8' N. to 20? 51' N.). The coast boundary
 between the French and Spanish claims is fised by arrangement between
 the two countries, but the interior linwit of the Spanish possessions has
 not yet been settled between Frallce and Spain. According to Spanisll
 authorities treaties have been raade with the Sultans of Adrar and
 neighbouring territories, placing them under Spanish protection; so
 that the southern limit extends inland 600 miles towards Timbuktu, and
 the northern limit 420 miles from the coast towards Tenduf. The
 Spanish Government has formally notified this protectorate to the
 British Foreign OSce. There is a British factory at C7ape JubJ, but
 the British Governlnent makes no claim to any protectorate there.
 The French Senegambian possessions begin at Cape Blanco. The
 whole coast-line down to British Gambia is French France, by right of
 conquest and by treaties witll native chiefs, claims the whole of the
 basin of the Senegal? all the basin of the Gambia except the British
 strip, and nearly the whole of the Upper Wiger basin as far as Sego.
 The map of M. Binger's travels just published, extends the French sphere
 further south and further east than international agreement justifies.
 With regard to the coast delimitation, we find that the first check cominq;
 sollthwards is met with at the riarer Gambia. The boundary here i8
 framed by Article I. of the arrangement concerning the delimitation of
 the English and French possessions on the West (:oast of Africa, signed
 at Paris, August 10th, 1889.
 sc rn Senegambia the frontier line between the English and French possessions
 shall be established as follows: 1. To the north of the Gambia (right bank) the
 line shall start from Jirmak ereek and follow the parallel, whieh traversing the coast
 at this point (about 13? 36' N.), interseets the Gambia at the great bend it makes
 tomrards the north, opposite a small island situated at the entranee of Sarmi creek,
 in the eountry of Niamena. From this point the frontXer lirle shall follow the right
 bank as far as Yarbatenda, at a distanee of 10 kilometres from the river. 2. To the
 south (left bank) the line starting from the mouth of the San Pedro shall follow the
 left bank as far as 13? 10' of north latitude. The frontier shall thenee follow the
 parallel which, starting from this point, goes as far as Sanding (end of the Vintang
 ereek, EDglish map). The line shall then trend upwards in the direetion of the
 Gambia, following the meridian whieh passes through Sanding, to a distanee of
 10 kilometres from the river. The frontier shall then follow the left bank of the
 river at the same distanee of 10 kilometres as far as, and ineluding Yarbatenda."
 French territory extends from the southern boundary of the Gambia
 colony to C:ape Roxo, south of the Casamansa river, where a vredge of
 Portuguese territory intervenes. This is known as Portuguese Guinea,
 and extends from Cape Roaro on the north to the mouth of the river
 Cajet on the south, between Catack Island (which is Portllguese) and
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 bb7 THE PARTITION OF AFRICA.
 TristRo Island (which is lRrellch). According to a convention of May 12th,
 1884, ratified August 31st, 1887, between France and Portugal, the
 northem boundary between the territories of the two countries, startsrlg
 from Cape Roso, proceeds eastwards at an equal distance from the rivers
 asamansa alld San Domingo de Cacheu, to the intersection of the
 meridian of 15? 10' WY. of Greenwich with the parallel of 12? 40' N. lat.
 Between this point and 13? 40' W. of Greenwich the frontier coincides
 with 12? 40' N. On the east the frontier follows 13? 40' W., from
 12? 40' N. to 11? 40' N. 0n the south the boundary starting from the
 mouth of the Cajet nver proceeds in a northerly direction at an equal
 distance north of the Componi river and the Cassini river, then of the
 northern branch of the Componi and the southern branch of the
 Cassini, at first, arld afterwards of the Rio Grande, ending at the point
 of intersection of 13? 40' W. and 11? 40' N.
 Then follows about 200 miles of French ooast until the boundarg
 of the British colony of Sierra Leone i8 reached. A little more than
 half-way south we find the small group of the IJOS islands, at Conakns
 which are claimed as Brit;sh.
 At Sierra I;eone, Great Britairl has a stretch of coast-line e2rtending
 200 mile6 from the Mahela Creek north of the Scarcies river to the
 hIanoh river near Gape Mount. The colony reaches inland about
 200 miles in its 1lorthern section, tapering of in the south to a narrow
 strip The eastern limit has not yet been defined. An expedition will
 shortly leave England in order to take part in the delimitation towards
 the interior. Article II. of the Anglo-French Arrangement states: -
 " To the north of Sierra Leone, in accordance wit.h the provisions of the treaty of
 1882, the line of demarcation, after havin, dividesl the basin of the Mellacoree from
 that of the Great Scarcies, shall pass between Bennah and Tambakka, leavina Talla
 to England alld Tamisso to France, and shall approach the 10th degree of north
 latitude, includina in the French zone the country of the lIoubbous, and in the
 li:nglish zone t3oulimaniah and Falabah. The line shall 6top at the intersection of
 the 13th degree of longitude west of Paris (10? 40' of Greenwich), as marked on the
 French map, and of the 10th degree of latitude.
 The Manoh river forms the boundary between Sierra Leone on the
 north and the Republic of Liberia on the south. The coast-line of
 Liberla extends for about 450 miles to the San Pedro river, with an
 average breadth of 150 miles in the interior. No precise delimitation
 of Liberia towards the interior has been arranged.
 Between the eastere boundary of Liberia and the western boundary
 of the :French territories on the Gold (:oast, is a strip of territory svhich
 up to the present is no man's land, probablJr, with the es:ception of that
 at Cape Juby, the only unclaimed bit of all the African coast; it is about.
 100 rniles in length. The Esrench strip of coast here, e2rtending from
 Grand Lahou to Newtown, and including Grand Bassam and Assinie,
 measures about 100 miles. The Angl>Frellch Agrment (Article III.)
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 658  THE PARTITION OF AFRICA.
 defines the boundary between the French arld British claims on this
 part of the coast as follows:-
 GOI1 the Gold Coast the English frontier shall start from ths sea coast at
 NewtowII, at 1000 metres to the west of the house occuI)ied ill 1884 by the Enalish
 Commissioners. It shall thence go straight to the Tendo LagooI^. The line shall
 then follow the left bank of that lagoon and of that of Ahy and the left bank of the
 liver Tanoe, or Tendv, as far as Nouaoua. Starting from Nougoua the frontier linc
 shall be fi:ued in accordance with the various treaties which have respectively beerk
 concluded by the two Governments with the natives. Tllis line shall be prolonged
 to the 9th degree of north latitude.
 The Gold Coast e2ztends eastwards for 350 miles to Be, east of the
 ATolta river, where it adjoins the German acquisition of 1884.
 The easte boundary is defined by Article IV of the Anglo-German
 Agreement signed at Berlin, .Tuly lst, 1890:-
 "In West Africa-1. The boundary between the Gean Protectorate of Togo
 and the British Gold Coast Colony commences on the coast at the marks set up
 after the slegotiations between the commissioners of the two countries of the 14th
 and 28th July, 1886; and proceeds direct Ilorthwalds to the 6? 10' parallel of north
 latitude; thence it runs alona that parallel westwards till it reaches the left bank of
 the river Aka; ascends the mid-chasmel of that river to the 6? 20 parallel of north
 latitude, runs along that parallel westwards to the right bank of the river Dchawe
 or Showe; follows that bank of the river till it reaches the parallel corresponding
 with the point of confluence of the river Deine with the Volta; it runs along that
 parallel westward till it reaches the Volta, from that point it ascends the left bank
 of the Volta till it arrives at the neutral zone e3tablished by the agreement of 1888,
 which commences at the collfluence of the river Dakka with the Volta."
 The precise boundaries in the interior (both OI1 the French and
 German sides) cannot be regarded as defillitely settled. Our knowledge
 of the interior is scanty, and the situation of towns and the course of
 rivers as laid down on our maps erroneous. German Togo-land e2rtends
 to 1? 41' E., where it marches with another wedge of French territory.
 The points occupied by France (1884) are Grand Popo Agoue, or
 Ajigo, Porto Noso, and liotonou. Although on December 22nd, 1887,
 Portugal withdrew her protectorate over the sea-coast of Dahomey, she
 actually still occupies the port of San Juan de Ajuda (Whydah) with
 a military force.
 Next in order come the Colony of Lagos, the Royal Niger Company's
 Territories, and the Oil Rivers, with a coast-line of 500 miles, the
 British sphere extending inland a distance of over 600 miles, bourlded
 on the west as far north as the ninth de(rree of north latitude by the
 French Slave Goast territory defined thus in Article IV. of the Anglo
 Frellch Arrangement:-
 " 0n the Slave Coast the line of demarcatioll between the spheres of influence of
 the to Powers shall be identical with the meridian xvhich intersects the territory of
 Porto Novo at the Ajarra creek, leaving Pokrah, or Pokea to the English colony
 of Lagos. It shall follow the above-mentioned meridian as far as the 9th degree of
 north latitude where it shall stop. To the south it shall terminate on the sea-shore
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 after having passed thro. gh the territory of AppaM, the cay)ital of svhich shall con-
 tinue to belong to England."
 The eastern limit is bounded by the German sphere in the Cameroons
 and is provisionally defined in Article IV., paragraph 2, Anglo-Germaz
 Agreemellt:-
 " It having been proved to the satisfaction of the two Powers that no river exists
 on the Cxulf of Guinea correspondinC with that marked on maps as the Rio del Rey,
 to which reference was made in the ACreement of 1885, a provisional line of
 demarcation is adopted between the German sphere in thc Cameroolls and the
 adjoining British sphere, which starting froin the head of the Rio del Rey creek goes
 direct to the point about 9? 8' of east longitudeX marked 'Rapids' in the British
 Admiralty chart."
 The bolmdary to the north is fised by paragraph 2 of " Declaratio:ns
 e2rchallged between the Government of Her Britannic Majesty and the
 (;overnment of the French Republic," signed at London, Allgust 5th, 1890
 thus:-
 " The Government of Her Britaneic Majesty recognise3 the sphere of influence of
 France to the south of her Mediterranean Possessions up to a line from Say ol:l the
 Niger to Baruwwa on Lake Tchad, drawn in such manner as to comprise in the
 sphere of action of the NiSer Company all that fairly belons to the kingdom of
 Sokoto; the line to be determined by the Commissioners to be appointed."
 The eastern and western limits other than those above defined ar
 left for future settlement- the latter by English and French Boundary
 Commissioners, the former by treaties to be made with the native rulers
 rmder the English or German Powers, the following clause having beeIl
 inserted in Article Y. of the Allglo-German Agreement: -" All treaties.
 made in territories intervening between the Binue and Lake Chad shall
 be notified by one Power to the other."
 ThLs, then, disposes of the whole coast dowll to the mouth of theb
 Rio del Rey and of the corresponding iElinterland, although details of
 delimitation remain to be settled. The Frellch traveller, Captain Binger,
 is stated to have concluded treaties Witll several powerful chiefs in theZ
 Alandingo region, including Bollg. These will, of course, be the subject
 of further international deliberation. Timbuktu and the Niger down to
 Say is virtually recognised by Britain as within the FreIlch sphere; as is
 the whole of the Sahara north of the irreg;ular l;ne from Lake Chad to
 tlle lnouth of the Senegal Morocco is not likely to claim Hinterland; the
 limits of Spanish claims in the interior will no doubt be amicably
 adjusted; while of course Turkey, on behalf of Tripoli, may reasonably-
 object to France erkeroachillC on the region to the south of that country.
 Ashanti is quite clearly within the British sphere, tholJgh there is a dis-
 posit;on on. the part of the Government to allow Germany to claim at
 least a portion of it; the interior limits are being arranged lcy an inter-
 national commission. Sokoto and its tributary states are acknowledged
 to be British, while Brit;sh enterprise is free to include in its sphere
 Bornu, Bagirmi, Wadai, and neighbouring regions not expressly allotted
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 to either France or GermanJT. From both sides they come naturally
 within the British sphere. As to Darfur aIld iliordofan, the latter is
 entirely, and the former to a large extent (see map), within the British
 sphere according to the Anglo-Gerrnan a^,reement of July 1890; this
 gives the western waterparting of the basin of the Nile as the western
 boundary. The rest of the Egyptian Sudan may be regarded as at
 present in revolt.
 South of the German Cameroons comes the enormous telTitory
 acquired by France, including the Gabun and the lprench COngo Ter-
 ritory. There is, however, a block on the rivers Muni and Campo,
 40,000 square miles, claimed by Spain, but the claim is not admitted by
 France.
 By agreement between France and Germany, dated December 24th,
 188S, the latter agrees not to interfere in any way south of a line
 runniIlg eastwards from the lnouth of the river Campo to a point
 ]t5? east from Greenwich. On the south side of her Congo territory,
 France learches on the coast with the small enclave of Cabinda, which
 Portugal was allowed to retain at the Berlin Conference. By a treaty
 between France and Portugal, dated May 12th, 1886, ratified August
 31st, 1887, the frontier between the possessions of the two countries in
 the Congo reOion follows a line from Chamba Point, at the confluence
 of the Loema and the Lubinda, keeping at an equal distance from
 the two rivers, and from the most northerly source of the Luali follows
 the line which separates the basins of the Loema and the Chiloango to
 12? 50' E. of Greenwich; the boundary then coincides with this meridia
 till it meets the Chiloango, which is here the frontier between the
 Portuguese possessions and the (Jongo Free State. This latter frontier
 is continued down the Chiloango to its confluence with the Lucalla, up
 the latter river to its junction with the Culacalla, thence directly south
 to the parallel of Cabo Lomba, thence westward to the coast at
 Cabo Lomba.
 This arrangement was simple enough, but it was a much more
 difficult task to adjust the boundarJr between the territories of the
 Congo Free State and the French Congo territory. There was no
 difficulty on the Lower Congo. According to the "Declaration of
 the Admirlistrator-General of the Department of Foreign Affairs of
 the Independent State of (:ongo, February 1885 " (accepted by the
 Berlin Conference), the boundary follows the Clliloango to its source,
 the water-parting between the Niadi-Ewilu and the Congo till it
 reached the meridian of lEanyanga; then follows a line (subsequently,
 22nd November, 188S, determined by commissioners) down to beyond
 Manyanga on tlle north bank of the Congo. It was different when
 France came to fis the eastern limit of her claim. The limit given in
 the Gonvention of February Sth, 188S, was found to be inconsistent
 with the geographical position; and the discovery of the cour6e of the
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 661 THE PARTITION OF AFRICA.
 Mobanji by hIr. Grenfell, in ZIarch 1885, led to further complications.
 Sui3ice it to say that by an agreement made at Brussels, April 29th,,
 1887, it was decided that the Mobanji as far as it3 intersection with
 4Q N. lat. should form the frontier between the French possessiom and
 the COz}gO Free State. In the spirit, if not in the letter, of the declara-
 tion aboare referred to, the Mobanji-Welle forms the northerIl boundary
 of the Free State till it reaches the 4th parallel, which then becomes the
 boundary as far as 30? E., the river beinq; included when it bends nortll
 of 4?. It is understood that an agreement exists between France and
 the COngo Free State, by which the former claims the whole of the
 Congo basin north of the line just referred to, and east of 15? E.
 long. The further boundaries of the Free State will be seen onthe
 map; they are so precisely stated in the Declaration referred to that
 they camlot be mistakenX at least in the east. They leave outside the
 boundarfr the south-west corner of Lake Tanganyika, the east coast of
 Lake Moero, and all but the southwest corner of Lake Bangweolo. lfrom
 12? to 6? S. the boundary is the " partage des eaus qui appartiennent au
 bassin du Eassai." It then goes west along the 6th parallel to the
 Swango, down the Kwango to the parallel of Nokki, therlce to the mouth
 of the river Ango-Ango, and down the (:ongo to the sea. Portugal
 claim8 Lunda by virtue of treaties alleged to have been made by Captain
 C:arvalho some years ago, but these claims are strongly opposed by the
 Free State, which maintains that Lunda is in its sphere; as a matter
 of fact it mostly belongs to the basin of the Eassai above refert-ed to.
 At present the diiMerence remains unsettled.
 With this exception, about the limits of Portuguese West Africa
 there is now no difficulty. Its northern boundary, where it marches
 vvith the (::ongo }9ree State, is settled by the Berlin Act, and BO iNdeea
 was thougllt to be its eastern boundary along the Kwango so far as
 Lunda is concerned, until a few weeks ago. Its southern limit is
 equally definite. According to thX3 agreement between Germany and
 Portugal, December 30th, 1886, the river (:unene forms the boundary
 between Portugal and Germany in West Africa as far as the cataracts
 south of Humbe. Hence the dividing line goes direct eastward to the
 Cubango; along that river to Andara and eastwards to the liatima
 rapids on the Zambezi. Both France and Germany in their arrallge
 ments with Portugal recognised in general terms the liberty of the
 latter to estend her influence in the region between her East and West
 African possessions. But, as will be seexl, the claim was not admitted
 by Great Britairk, and the special arrangemellt with Germany was
 afterwards modified.
 Into the history of the aoquisition by Germantr of Damaraland and
 Namaqualands it is not necessary to enter. It was here, at Angra
 Pequena Bay, that Germany made her first anne2ration beyond Europe,
 April 24th, 1884. B;y Memoranda, exchallged in September and Octol)er
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 1884, between the two Governments, the German Protectorate wvas
 recognised over the region between the Orange river and Cape Frio,
 Walvisch Bay being reserared for the Cape. This British territory is
 undefined; it extends about 40 miles north and south by 20 east and
 west, and is thus referred to in the concluding paragraph of Artiele
 III. of the Anglo-German Agreement:-
 " The delimitation of the southern boundary of the British territory of Walvisch
 Bay is reserved for arbitration, unless it shall be settled by the consent of the two
 Powers within two years from the date of the conclusion of tlais Agreement....
 Until a settlement shall be effected, the territory shall be considered neutral."
 As the earlier arrangements as to the interior limits of the Gerrnan
 sphere have been annulled by those quite recently made with Germany
 and Portugal, it is unnecessary to quote them. We now come to
 British South Africa, the provisional limits of which are regulated by
 the Anglo-German Agreement of July let, 1890, and the Anglo-Portu-
 guese Agreement of August 20th, 1890 (not yet, Nov. 1st, ratified).
 The total area included within the limit is close upon 1,000,000 square
 miles, or more than ten times the area of Great Britain.
 The western boundary of the British sphere in South Afiica is
 defined in part by Article III. of the Anglo-German Agreelnent:-
 " In South-west Africa, the sphere in which the esercise of influence is reserved
 to Germany is bounded: 1. To the south by a line commencing at the mouth of
 the Orange river and ascending the north bank of that river to the point of its
 intersection by the fOth degree of east longitude. 2. To the east by a line com-
 mencing at the above-named point and following the 20th degree of east longitude
 to the point of its intersection by the 22nd parallel of south latitute it rtlns east-
 ward along that parallel to the point of its intersection by the 21st degree of east
 longitude; thence it follows that degree northward to the poirlt of its intersection
 by the 18th parallel of soutll latitude; it runs eastward along that parallel till it
 reaches the river Chobe, and descends the centre of the main channel of that rilrer
 $o its junction with the Zambezi, where it terminates."
 It is understood that under this arrangement Germany shall have
 free access from her Protectorate to the Zambesi by a strip of territory
 which shall at no point be less than 20 English miles in width.
 The sphere in which the esercise of influence is reserved to Great
 Britain is bounded to the west and north-west by the above-mentioned
 line. It includes Lake Ngami. The rest of the western boundary is
 described in Article IV. of the convention between Great Britain a:cld
 Poltugal, signed in London, August 20th, 1890, but not yet ratified.
 "It is agreed that the western line of division sepalating the British from the
 Portuguese sphere of influence in Central Africa shall follow the centre of the
 Upper Zambezi, starting from the Katima Rapids up to the junction with that river
 of the river iliabompo, and thence up the centre of the channel of the Rabompo."
 The coast-line of this immense territory reaches in one continuous
 sweep from the mouth of the Orange river to Wosi bay, a distance of
 upwards of 1500 miles. Its eastern bounclary is defined by Article III.
 Of the convention (unratified) between Great Britain and Portugal.
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 " Great Britain engaaes not to make any objection to the extension of thc sphere
 of influence of Pol tugal south of DelaCoa Bay as far as a line following the parallel of
 the confluence of the river Pongola with the river Malzuta to the sea coast." And
 further, by Articles I. and It. of the same convention, " Great Britain aCrees to
 recognise as w-ithin the dominion of Portugal in East Africa the territories bounded-
 " 2. To the svest by a line which, starting from the above-mentioned frontier on
 Lake Syassa (the parallel of the confluence of the river M'sinae with the river
 Rovuma), follows the eastern shore of the lake southwards as far as tne parallel of
 latitude of 13? 30' S., thence it runs in a south-easterly direction to the eastern
 shore of Lalie Chiuta, which it follows. Thence in a direct line to the eastern shore
 of Lake Chilwa or Shirwa, which it follows to its south-easternmost point; thence
 in a direct line to the easternmost affluent of the river Ruo, and thence follows that
 affluent, and subsequently the centre of the channel of the Ruo to its confluence
 vith the river Shire. From thence it runs in a direct line to a point half-way
 lDetween Tete and the Kebrabassa Rapids. The settlement of Zumbo with a
 radius on the northern bank of 10 English miles remains under the dominion of
 Portugal.
 "To the south of the Zambezi the territolies within the Portuguese sphere of
 influence are bounded by a line which, starting from a point opposite the western
 extremity of the 10 mile radius of Zumbo, runs directly southward as far as the
 16th parallel of south latitude, follows that parallel to its intersection with the 31st
 degree of east lonitude (Greenwich), thence running eastward direct to the point
 where the river Mazoe is intersected by the 33rd de,,ree of east longitude; it follows
 that degree southwards to its intersection by the 18? 30' parailel of south latitude,
 runs along that parallel westward to the affluent of the river Save or Sabi, which is
 called the river Mashike, follouTs that affluent and afterwards the centre of the main
 channel of the Save to the conflllence of the Lunde, whence it strikes direct to the
 north-eastern point of the fiontier of the South African Republic, and follows the
 eastern frontier of the Republic and the frontier of Swaziland to the river Maputa."
 By Article V. of this convention, the islands in Lake NXassa soilth
 of latitude 11? 30' S. are included in the British sphere.
 The northern boundary of this territory is partly defined by Article I.
 of the Anglo-Gerluan Agreement, which thus defilles the southern limit
 of the sphere of Gerluany in East Africa:-
 " . . . it reaches Lake Nyassa (at a point on the parallel of the junction of
 the river M7Sinje with the river RovulBa), thence striking northward it follows the
 eastern, northern, and western shores of the lake to the northern leank of the mouth
 of the river Songlve; it ascends thaSt river to the point of its intersection by the
 33rd degree of east longitude; thence it follows the river to the point xvhere it
 approaches most nearly the boundary of the Geographical Congo Basin defined in the
 1st Article of the Act of Berlin, as marked in the map attached to the 9th protocol
 of the Conference. Fron1 that point it stlikes direct to the above named boundary;
 and follows it to the point of its intersection by the 32nd degree of east longitude
 from which point it strikes direct to the point of confluence of the northern and
 southe1n branches of the rivwer Kilambo, and tllence follows that liver till it enters
 I.ake Tanganyika."
 The rest of the northern boundary of this territory is limited by the
 " Declaration of the Administrator-General of the Department of Foreign
 Affairs of the Independent State of Congo, February, 188S," referred to
 above.
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 Enclosed in British South Africa are tha Orange Free State and the
 South African Republic,* the boundaries of which harre beell fised by
 various conventions, and which need not be reirred to in detail. The
 western and northern boundaries of the latter are fised by the conven-
 tion of Feb 27th, 1884, Oll the Zululand side by the Proclamation of
 June 21st, 1887. The final fCto of Swaziland cannot as yat be regarded as
 settled, while Tonga Land mas be deenled as in the British Sphere.
 The southern boundary of German East A5ica, just described, is fised
 by the Agreements of October 2dth, 1884, and July 1890* Its norther
 limits are thus defined in the latter Agreement
 " In East Africa the sphere in which the esercise of influence is reserved to
 Germany is bounded--1. To the north by a line which} commencing on the coast
 at the north bank of the mouth of the river Umba, runs direct to Lake Jipe; passes
 thence along the eastern side and round the northern side of the lake, and crosses the
 river LumeJ after which it passes midway between the territorie3 of Taveita and
 Chagga,, skirts the northem base of the Kilimanjaro range, and thence i8 drawn
 direct to the point on th* eastern side of Lake Victoria Nyanza which is intersected
 by ths 1st parallel of south latitude; thellce crossina the lake Ot1 that parallel it
 follows the parallel to the frontier of the Cont,o Free State, where it terminates. It
 is, however, understnod that on the west side of tEle lake (Victoria) the sphere does not
 comprise Mount Mfumbiro; if that mountain shall prove to lie to the south of the
 select&d parM>l, the line shall be deflected so as to exclude it, but. ffiall nevertheiss
 returIl so M to terminate at the above-named point."
 On the west, therefore, the German sphere may be regarded as
 marching with the eastern limit of the C:ongo Free Stato as far as the
 south of Lake Tanganyika.
 This brings us to the sphere of the British East African Company.
 But in passing it may be stated that according to the last Anglo-German
 Agreement, Germany recognises the Protectorate of Great Britain over
 the Islands of Zanzibar and Pemba, a Protectorate which the Sultan
 has accepted. The sphere of the British East Africa C:ompany ;s thus
 defined in the Agreement refErred to:-
 " l'he sphere in which the esercise of influence is reserved to Great Britain is
 bounded: - 1. To the south by the above mentioned line running from the mouth of
 the river Umba to the point where the 1st parallel of south latitude reaches the
 Congo Free State, Mount Mftlmbiro is included in the sphere.
 " 2. To the north by a line commencing on the coast at the north bank of the
 mouth of the river Juba; thence it ascends that baul; of the river and is conter
 minous wiffi the territory reserved to tho influencs of Italy in Gallaland and
 Abyssinia as far as the confines of Egypt.
 " To the west by the Congo Free Stata, and by the western waterparting of the
 Basin of the Upper Nile*'
 This virtually includes a large part of Victoria Nyanza, the whole
 of Uganda d UnyoroJ and part of Earagwe, Lakes Albert and Albert
 * Eence the aolourin,, is 61ikhtly diXerent from offier independent or qussi-inde-
 pendent States.
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 fEdward, and the countries on their shores, as well as Emin Pasha's
 ProviIlce, part of Darfur and :@ordofan. Of course it remairls for the
 British East Africa Conlpany to take aderantage of the agreement, and
 supplement it with treaties by native chiefs, and possibly also by an
 arrangement with Egypt with reference to the Sudan.
 The Italian sphere of influence is recognised as extending on the East
 Coast from the Juba river to the neighbourhood of Ras el Khyle, by
 virtue of arrangements with the British East Africa Colzlpany, and
 treaties with native chiefs within the last two years. But the sphere of
 Italy in Africa is at present under the consideration of a joint commission.
 It will have to be adjusted with reference to the British sphere on the
 Somali Coast, from the entrance of Tajurah Bay to Bunder Ziahdeh (Pro-
 tectorate established 1887), including the Islanel of Sokotra, formally
 annesed October 1886. For unintelligible reasons tlle British protec-
 torate has not yet been carried round Cape Guardafui as far as Ras
 Hafun. The interior limits of the British Soznali Protectorate remain to
 be adjusted. Where it ends in Tajulah Bay, the French Protectorate of
 Obock begins. This was acquired in March 1862, but actually occupied
 only in 1883. By treaties with native chiefs, the Protectorate estends
 over an area of 2300 square miles.
 Italy's first possession in Afiica, in Assab Bay (240 square Iniles,) was
 purchased as a coaling station by an Italian shipping compan;sr, from
 the Danakil chiefs in 1870, and taken over by the Italian Government
 in 1880. Italian clailns have since been gradually extended along the
 Red Sea coast by treaties with native chiefs, and, mTith the tacit assent
 of Great Britain, from Cape IVasar (18? 2' N.) to the southern limit of
 the Sultanate of Raheita (12? 30' N.). This tract comprises M?assovvah
 and its territory, with the neighbouring Dahlak Archipelabo. In 1889
 an arrangeanent was concluded svith the King of Abyssinia, whereby
 the whole of that country, including Shoa, was placed under Italian
 protection, so far as foreign relations are concerned. There has, how-
 eYers been as yet no international arrangeinent respecting Italian claims;
 so far as Great Britain is concerned, these will no doubt be plaottl orl a
 definite footing by the joint cotnanissiqn referred to. It need only be
 said that by the recent Anglo-French agleement ATadagascar is recognised
 as within the French sphere, while the Coulorro Islands were taken
 under French protection in 1886.
 Thus it has been sought to shoxv how far Africa has been partitioned
 among the European Powers. Including the independent Central Sudan
 States (and of these it is to he mentioned that the A=iger Company is in
 close relations with Bornu), the undisposedof Sahara (south of Tripoli
 and Morocco), and excluding the Italian claims, and accepting the
 Anglo-Portuguese agreement, it is doubtful if there are more than two
 lnillion square miles open to disposal by internatiorlal arrangement or
 otherwise, that is, about one-si2ath of the whole continent.
 No. XI. Nov. 1890.] 3 A
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 It is difficult to cstimate thc area of the territories clailned by each
 European country. Out of the 11,900,000 square miles of Africar
 probably the share of Great Britain is not less than two million square
 miles. This includes the Nlger territories and the region naturally
 comint, under the sphere of the Company, some of the most hopefnX
 districts of tropical Africa; while in the Great Lake Region and the
 Upper Nile countries the 13ritish East Africa Company has a sphere
 capable of great development. In British South Africa again, we have
 obtained that section of Africa most adapted to European colonisation,
 rich in minerals and agricultural possibilities. All but a fraction of the
 German area (about a million square miles) is within the tropics, and
 includes a great percentage of deselt and valueless country. Portugal?.
 with abotlt half-a-million square miles, possesses, especially inWest Africa,
 much territory lequirint, ouly energy assisted by labour and capital to
 yield profitable returns. Of the Congo Free Stato (alool t a million squareF
 miles) a l)urely tropical region, it is difficult to make any prediction. In-
 cluding Algiels and Tunis (both fastourable to European enterprise), and
 the Hinterland accorded to her by the recent agreenlentj along lvitl
 Madagascal) the wholew of the Senegambia territories, and those on the
 Guinea Coast, France may claim an African empile of about 2a500,000
 square milesS much of it requirint, enormous expenditllre to convert it
 from the clesert conclition. If the xvhole of Italy's claim l)e admitted,
 her African possessions will cover 340,000 square miles. Egypt, the
 Et,yptian Sudan, Tripoli, Moroccov and the Sahara in the south, the
 Spanish territorJr on the north-west coust, the country to the east of
 the Gerluan Catneroolls, make up the balance not expressly disposed of.
 It would be out of place in these pages to forecast their hte; btlt it
 seems evident thaBt the partition, begull sis years ago, is likely to be
 concluded before many more yeais are passed.
 J. SCOTT RELTLE.
 GEOG1SAP1IICAL NOTES.
 Explorations in West Africa.-Considerable aclditions to our geogra-
 phical knowleclt,e as well as to other branches of sciellce nzay be
 earpected frolll tlle labouls of the expeditiolls which will soon be on foot
 in the interior of the WYest Coast of Africa, engaged in the work of
 surveying tlle frontier colmtlies between British territories and those
 of France and Germany. One, llncler Dr. Pc. A. Freeman who has
 already had mucll experience in the interior of Ashant; and the
 countries beyond its northern frontier, left for Accra last month. Two
 others, uncler the command of Major XV. Peacocke, R.E., and Captain
 :Keene,,r, P.E., leave early in the present montll for Sierra Leone and the
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